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This dissertation investigates a historical account of the development of landscapes management at 
Borobudur since the 1970s, which saw a large scale heritage conservation intervention of the Borobudur 
Temple by UNESCO in the 1970s and 1980s and a simultaneous attempt of a wider landscapes management 
at Borobudur in the 1970s. The main research question in this dissertation seeks to answer is: How the 
management of the Borobudur historical monument and its landscapes was developed since the 1970s and 
reached current exclusive national legislative framework.  
 There are the following four hypothetical factors that gave a new approach to the concept of 
heritage management discourse at Borobudur in Indonesia:  
1. There is a heritage preservation concept which gave a new approach on the protection 
of heritage and its surroundings at Borobudur in Indonesia; the Borobudur Prambanan National 
Archaeological Parks Final Report July 1979, hereafter referred to the JICA Master Plan. Attempting 
to preserve the wider cultural landscapes of Borobudur in Central Java with community participation, 
this Plan proposed a move from a conservation ethic strongly influenced by over three and half century 
Dutch colonization to a new refinement of the definition and scope of cultural heritage in Indonesia in 
the 1970s and 1980s: the Plan attempted to introduce an innovative concept of heritage value that 
emphases tangible and intangible heritage as an integral part of culture and that gives heritage a function 
and a meaning for the community. Contrary to the then European-dominated discourse of heritage, the 
approach of the JICA Master Plan in the 1970s was aimed to not only preserve the architectural features 
of the temples at Borobudur but also define and manage the wider cultural landscapes in Central Java 
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with community participation. This approach was influenced by the Japanese conservation laws and 
practices related to artefacts, monuments, historic places and natural heritage sites and other forms of 
an integral part of the heritage value that had been developed in Japan since the early 1900s. 
Acknowledging the similarities of landscape contexts between central Java and Nara prefecture in 
Japan, the JICA study team sought to use their knowledge of the preservation approach of historic 
climate linking with heritage and its surrounding cultural landscapes, along with existing and living 
Javanese ideas of landscapes, and incorporate this concept into a management system for the wider area 
of Central Java; 
2. This paper also elucidates that the JICA Master Plan explored a pioneering integrated 
approach of a buffer zone to evolve from a pure layer of geographical protection for a monument to a 
much wider concept, including holistic contribution of educational, social and economic development, 
considering that the supplementary use of buffer zones to reinforce the protection measurement for the 
properties has not yet commenced in the World Heritage system in the 1970s. Whilst clarifying the 
situation of the implementation phase of the JICA Mater Plan in the 1980s, this paper also examines 
the factors and reasons why the JICA Master Plan was not realized in the 1980s although the 
Government of Indonesian agreed to implement the JICA Master Plan through a financial loan called 
the Overseas Economic Cooperation Fund (OECF) with the Japanese government in April 1980. The 
research asserts that one of the reasons was that the Indonesian authorities followed a material focused 
heritage practice and conservation ethic strongly influenced by over three and half century Dutch 
colonization, and the other was that the authorities were bound by the then World Heritage system at 
the time of nomination of Borobudur on the World Heritage List in 1991. This paper finds that the 
obligatory use of the then World Heritage criteria and system that focused on European developed ideas 
of material-centric views of heritage, which coincides with the nature of the colonial conservation ethics 
seen in the Indonesian Monument Act of 1931, led the Indonesian authorities to exclude the integrity 
of the wider landscape setting from the heritage protective measures, i.e., the concept of the 
preservation of a wider setting of cultural landscapes was totally lost in the World Heritage nomination 
dossier and the protection of the historical monuments and their adjacent areas was legitimized by the 
Presidential Decree in 1992. 
3. Commenced in the late 20th century A.D., the Indonesia authorities re-defined heritage 
management strategies that emphasise the necessity of a community-based approach for wider 
landscape preservation whilst attempting to improve quality of life of the community; this move is 
attested in the new law in 2010 concerning the Preservation of Cultural Property and the newly adopted 
Borobudur Presidential Regulation in June 2014. Legalizing spatial management for the heritage 
protection for the first time, the 2014 National Spatial Plan at Borobudur within the new Presidential 
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Regulation marks a shift in thinking about heritage discourse from the monument-centric approach to 
a wider context and community participatory approach. The research argues that a major source of 
inspiration of the 2014 Borobudur Spatial Plan for the protection and development of the wider area of 
Borobudur stems from the concept of JICA Master Plan: the study elucidates that there are a number 
of similarities between the 1979 JICA Master Plan and the 2014 Borobudur Presidential Regulation. 
On the other hand, the study claims that there are some important differences between the 1979 JICA 
Master Plan and the 2004 Presidential Regulation, especially in the way that the zoning system concept 
is shifted from the Buddhism cosmographic arrangement in the JICA Plan to the development of social 
and economic aspect in the 2014 Presidential Regulation that defines the geographical protective 
arrangement. Given these research results, this study argues that the Indonesian heritage discourse is 
currently evolved exclusively away from both colonial conservation ethic strongly influenced by the 
Netherlands and the JICA Master Plan initiated by the Japanese conservation practitioners, and 
Indonesian heritage conservation approach, policy and legal frameworks have commenced to explore 
its original heritage discourse. 
4. The paper further argues how a move of community-driven heritage management was 
reinforced and promoted at Borobudur since the 1990s. By taking up four cases, namely 1) a 
community-driven tourism initiative since the 1990s, 2) local businesses using rich natural and cultural 
resources, 3) authorities’ initiatives in the 2000s to include community members in heritage 
management, and 4) the natural catastrophic disaster at Borobudur in 2010, the study elucidates that 
these factors contributed to increase awareness of, and pride in their environmental setting and culture, 
and thus contributes to promote community-participation in heritage management in the wider areas of 
Borobudur. The research asserts that its specific and unique character of not only monumental remains 
but also wider landscape scenery and people’s livelihood are the assets to the cultural and economic 
well-being of the future generations of local people.  
In order to answer the research question and above four hypothetical factors, this dissertation is 
presented in seven chapters. The first chapter provides background, research questions and objectives, 
research methodology, significance of the study and structure of dissertation. The successive chapter 
introduces a general introduction of Borobudur and its surrounding areas; historical setting, geographical 
features, its discovery in the 1900s and restoration movements in the 20th century A.D., academic studies 
on Borobudur since the 19th century, and current condition of the Borobudur Temple. The third chapter 
introduces heritage management discourse at Borobudur in the 1970s – the three JICA Plans were 
consecutively created from 1973 to 1979, while clarifying the differences of the European and Asian 
theoretical and practical understanding of heritage, in particular in the understanding of cultural landscapes. 
This chapter also clarifies how the comprehensive legal framework in Japan for the protection of cultural 
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properties and their wider settings was developed in Japanese heritage laws, and how this Japanese heritage 
discourse has influenced the concept of the JICA Plan which aimed to expand and reinforce the existing 
protection system at Borobudur and correspond to the society’s requirements. The fourth chapter provides 
a historical account of implementation phase of the JICA Master Plan in the 1980s. This chapter analyses 
how the JICA Plan attempted to explore to refine heritage value and its management which promoted 
recognition of buffer zones as a tool not only to protect a property of historical monuments but also to 
interpret the values of the surrounding areas and to strengthen the bond between heritage and people. This 
chapter also clarifies how the early World Heritage system has influenced the concepts, practices and 
legislative measures of the Indonesia’s heritage management at Borobudur in the 1990s. The fifth chapter 
discusses current heritage discourse in Indonesia – some thirty five years after the Park Project completion 
which saw an adjustment of definition of heritage value and adoption of a wider cultural landscape concept 
surrounding Borobudur. This Chapter attempts to elucidate the similarities and differences between the 
JICA Master Plan and the country’s Spatial Plan at Borobudur. This chapter also attempts to identify the 
geographical change of land use within the zone 3 of the JICA Master Plan, approximately 10 Square 
kilometers (1,000 ha.), by comparing the data of 1979 JICA Plan with the survey result carried out by the 
Borobudur Park management authorities in 2009. The sixth chapter clarifies how a move of community-
driven heritage management in the 2000s was reinforced and promoted by the Indonesian authorities and 
the community members; this was a linchpin of the JICA Master Plan. By taking up the four cases of 
community-driven initiatives since the 1990s, this chapter attempts to elucidate that these factors 
contributed to increase awareness of, and pride in their environmental setting and culture, and thus 
contributes to promote community-participation in heritage management and strengthen the bond between 
heritage and people; a fundamental power shift from the authority-driven heritage discourse to community-
participation for the wider landscapes preservation, which was recommended in the JICA Master Plan in 
1979. This final chapter adduces the central argument of each chapter of this thesis whilst revealing the key 
findings of the study. By doing so, this chapter draws the conclusions to the research question posed in the 
first chapter. 
 
 
